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A POLISH PROFESSOK.

Be Comes to FittBbnrg to Consult
"With His Countrymen

AKD TEST THEIR PATRIOTISM.

-- Dii People Want Belief From the Galling
Russian Yoke.

A BIG MEETING TO BE HELD

A commissioner of the Patriots' Rational
League of Poland is in the city y. His
name is Emiel Habdanfc Dunikowski, and
he is one of the most learned and influential
men in all Poland. He occupies the chair
of philosphy in the University of Lemberc.
The Emperor of Austria holds him as his
confidential advisor. Hislnission in Pitts-
burg is a political one.

Prof. DunikowsU is but 30 years of age.

Every night for the past two months he has
been received by the Polish residents of
each of the larger cities in the country and
has addressed large mass meetings of his
countrymen. The Patriots' League of
Poland, of which the professor is one of the
most prominent members, is composed of

some of the most brilliant and highly edu-

cated people in Poland. .Among its mem-

bers are counted noblemen, professors,
doctors and all the better class of society.

They TVant to Free Poland.
Its object is to assist the people in throw-in- s

oS the Russian yoke. Ever since the
Czar got control of that province there has
been constant dissatisfaction. The league is
opposed to any radical measure being

but desire to have all things in
readiness to put on a new state of affairs
when the time comes. This league sent
Prof. Dunikowski to this country to in-

quire into the sentiment of the Poles now
living in the United States. He was to ob-

tain the general feeling regarding the politi-
cal situation in Poland, and see whether
they could be depended upon for either
moral or financial support in the matter.
He arrived in Sew York two months ago
and has been busy visiting all of the larger
cities of the United States. In Pittsburg,
Dr. L. Sadowski, of 2734 Penn avenue has
charge of his entertainment It is proposed
to hold a large mass meeting ht in thei
Polish Hall, on Penn avenue, which will
be addressed by the Professor.

"The Poles' have a great liking for the
Austrian Government," said Dr. Sadowski
yesterday. "Emperor Francis Joseph is
very kindly disposed toward us. In fact
the Minister of Finance as well as a great
number of his legislators are Poles. Vil-liol-

the present Emperor of Germany, is
also in great favor in Poland, more espec-
ially since Bismarck retired.

Tlicj Do Not Like Iiismurclv.
"Bismarek was one of the worst enemies

Poland ever had. He did all in his power
to oppress her. It was through his influ-
ence that the Polish language was prohib-
ited from being taught in the schools. Since
his retirement this liberty has been re-

stored. Prof. Dunikonski is a most re-
markable man. He holds an exceedingly
high position in his native land. Being a
professor in a university he is directly
under the chirge of the government. On
this account he has to be very careful what
he says, for if the reports of anvthing im-

proper should reach the ears of the Govern-
ment, it would be rather hard for him when
he returned.

"The Professor's mission is purely polit-
ical, it is not to inquire how the condition
of the Poles may be improved, but merely
to find out the sentiment that exists here
among them. He told me recently that he
was absolutely astounded in finding patriot-
ism so strong in people so far removed from
their native land. He lias received ova-
tions every place he has gone. It is well
known that the Poles as a class have, per-
haps, the nwt strongly developed love for
country and the greatest spirit of patriot-
ism that can be found anywhere.
It is on this account that the
better class of Poles as a general
rule do not emigrate to this country. They
know they can better themselves by doing
so, but they would lose that sense of pos-
session by coming over here. They feel
thev do nbt own the countrv. In Pittsburg
ancf.Alleghenv we have some 10,000 Poles,
and in the United States some 1,500,000.
The Professor will go to Baltimore after re-
maining here several day, and then return
to New York, where he will sojourn a
month or so before his return to Poland."

TKKAT3IENT or CIIOLEKA- -

IlorsfbrU's Acid Phosphate.
Dr. Charles Gatclioll. of Chicago, in his

TreHtnient of Cholera," eayt: "As it is
known that the cholera microbe does not
llouush in ucld solutions it ould be well to
slightly acidulate the dunking water. This
mar be done by adding to each lass of
water halt a tenspoonful of Horsford's Acid
Phosphate. This will not only render the
waterof an acid reaction, but also render
boiled water more n.;ree.ible to the taste. It
may be swertened if desired. The Acid
Phosphate taken as recommended, will also
tend to invigorate the system and correct
debility, thus gnlng increased power of re-
sistance to disease. It t.s the acid ot the sys-
tem u product of the gastric functions, and
hence will not create that disturbance liablo
to lollow the use of mineral acids."

MI'S SUITS.

SG 83 Buys a Good Business Salt 'Worth.
815 P. C. C. C, Clothiers.

If you want one of thco snits mentioned
below, ask to be shown to our well-lighte- d

basement.
Looking over our $14, $15 and $1G tables of

men's salts we find a great many broken
lots three and lonr suits of a kind. We
don't like to keep small lots, so have placed
them (about 1,500 in all) in our lighted base-
ment at the special haigaln and round piico
or SG S3 a suit. Sacks, cutan ays and double-breaste- d

styles in the assortment. They
won't last long. Come at once.
P. C C C, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond stieots.

Always the Best.
Tlio art of making bread Is a science in

itself. When you have poor goods to work
with it is impossible to turn out a good loaf,
li you will confine yourself to using ".Rosa-
lia" or "Our Uesfiflour you can always rely
on having the best flour in the market,
llavo you ever tried either brand?

Opening .Daily
New and desirable novelties in fall and win-
ter dress goods, silks, crepons, storm serges,
cashmeres, plaids, Henriettas and cloth suit-
ings. Also ladies' and children's wraps,
shawls and fichues in large variety and low
prices, at h. J. Lthch's,

13S-U- 0 Market street.
. i

Millinery Furors.
Latent creations of Halsey & Francois, ofNew York, Linn Faulkner and others, of

Paris, at half price asked by other dealers.
Como and see. E. S. Giles,

92, 9i and 8G Federal street,
Allegheny.

Don't Take the Bisk
Or fire or thieves, but keep your valuable
papers, bonds, etc.. In the safe deposit vaults
of the Farmers' Deposit National Bank, 68
Fourth avenue. Boxes rented at $5 a year
ana upward.'

Everyone Who Conies
To Pittsburg to visit the Exposition should
call at our store. Big bargains in clothing.
Great J7 50 men's overcoat sale now on. P.
C C. C, Clothiers, cor. Grant and Diamond
streets.

Cotton ruled Bed Comforts.
Chintz covered a yards by 2 yards, at $L

$1 25 and upward all extra value.
Jos. Hokke & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Ore hundred lines of
Winter underwear for
Ilea, women and children.

Fleishmas & Co.,
504, 506 and 508 Market stieer.

Dewttt's Little Early Risers. No griping
Ho pain, no nausea: easy Dill to take.

Meic'b cork sole shoes at Cain's, C03 Market I

stieeu J

A MAFIA HUBDKB IN CHIC 00.

Several Italians Present at a Saloon Affray
Are Under Arrest.

Chicago, )ck 5. Police Lieutenant
Wheeler, who has been working for several
days on the case of Ellgero Jlartino, the
Italian who was killed Sunday night in a
saloon, expressed a belief to-d- that Mar-

tini was a victim of the Mafia and that a
branch of the society exists in this city.
Seven Italians are under arrest, all of whom,
it is said, were in the saloon and witnessed
the murder, but pretend ignorance of the
perpetrator.

It is said Martini was attacked in his
home a short time before the saloon assassin-
ation and then narrowly escaped being
knifed to death.

OU can save dollars by tradingY at the MISFIT CLOTHING
PARLORS, 516 Smithfield st.

UE YOU IN NEED

Of an Overcoat?

A Suit of Clothes?

Or a Pair ofTrousers?

GOME TO US 1
"Ve can show you a store of

FOUR FLOORS
Filled with the FINEST, RICHEST,
BRIGHTEST and MOST STYLISH
CLOTHING ever seen in Pittsburg,
and the prices we charge

ARE LOWER
Than others ask for inferior styles
and make.

RIGHT NOW we are offering a
very fine ALL-WOO-L KER-- (T i 1
SEY OVERCOAT for ... 3 .
in blue, black, brown and gray, that
we feel safe in saying the equal of it
cannot be bought elsewhere for less
than $ 1 8. A perfect fit guaranteed,

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

Improvement, the Promise of Cure.
No array of words can. give a dyspeptio

one-hal- f the hope that comes from the re-
lief which always lollows the use of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and the promise of cure
is never broken.

"Having suffered from ayspeosii for two
or three vears, I decided to try B. B. and
after taking one bottle I fonnd myself so
much better I got another bottle and after
taking that I had no more need of medicine.

"MBS. G. a WHITE.
Taberg, N. Y."

Don't pay for dally bread and then groan
with dyspepsia when a bottle of B. B. B. will
give you relief. Bepeated tests with uni-
form success nrove that dyspepsia cannot
withstand B. B. B.

"I have taken the second bottle of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and It has enred me of
dyspepsia with which I suffered Tor six
years. "W. TV. HAMILTON,

ttssu Lock Haven, Pa."
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Can be had in any cf our many de-

partments.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites.

Bargains in Parlor Suites.

Bargains in Bedding, etc.

Bargains in Stoves and Ra-- . g, the

largest selection in the city.

Bargains in Refrigeratuis.

Bargains in Baby Carriages.

CASH OB CREDIT III EVERY DEPARTMENT,

HOPPERBROS.&GH.,

307 WOOD ST.
ap7-r- r

Trust
Your
Grocer

for good sugar, coffee and flour.
He 's sure to be te to keep
fresh, pure goods, for he sells. you

KIRK'S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
the sure test of every grocer's other
goods. 85 million cakes made and
sold last year. If a grocer trys to
sell you any "just-as-goo- soaps
look out for his wooden nutmegs.
JAS, 8. KIRK & CO., - Chicago.

NEW ADVEUTJ8EMKNT8.

B. & B.
MORE NEW

DRESS GOODS.

Each incoming freight and
express brings additional style
and Beauty for Our New Silk
and Dress Goods Room. Such
opportunity for selection in
choice medium and fine Dress
Fabrics never before offered in

our mercantile history.
Iridescent Diagonals soft,

refined shades, 5 different styles,

52 inches wide (note the
width, quality and then the
price) 85 cents per yard.

UUDW UUIIL'
. Allegheny.

oc5111r

Illuminated Whipcords 5
combinations Tobacco Brown
shot with Seal,' Turquoise shot
with Garnet; Sea Green shot
with Reseda; Grey shot with
Mode stylish! 42 inches wide,
$1.25 per yard.

NEW CORDED SUIT-
INGS, extremely stylish striped
effects, over-dotte- d with small
figures in black over colors
navy, garnet, myrtle, reseda,
olive, dahlia and grey 47
inches wide, $1.50 per yard.

New Woolens In Crystal
Plaid's artistic combinations,
French in design, French in
colorings American in price!
4 styles in this elegant material,

40 inches wide, $1.50 per yard.
4 shades of French Whip

cord quiet, refined styles that
captivate at sight brown, grey,
blue and old rose mixtures
51 inches wide, $2 per yard.

High class novelties and
staple weaves in both Dress
Goods and Silks designs and
colors newest and most artistic
from most noted foreign and
American manufacturers. Prices
on all which prove our claim of
"lowest profit and highest
grades."

Exposition visitors specially
invited to come and examine.

Take elevator for Second
Floor and find hundreds of
new and nobby garments
variety, style and superiority of
material in Ladies, Misses
and Children's Jackets, Wraps
and Ready-mad- e Garments,
we believe unequaled elsewhere

$4.50 to $58 price range
on Jackets alone.

QDrTQ Jfc DIIUI

LIQUORS MEDICINAL
PURPOSES.

FOR

PURE OLD RYE WHISKIES
From $1 to $1 Effper quart.

CALIFORNIA PORT'S, SHERRIES, Etc.,

At SOc a quart.

The Only Licensed

Drugstore in the City.

G. EISENBEIS,
Successor to H. F. Schwartz & Co.,

Wholesale and Eetail Dbogoist,

113 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA.
Tel. 3016. Established 1S36.

M.MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEING AND CLEANING.

66 Sixth avo, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 20Si n

S3MESS2

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We occupy the entire Mlflini

17 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit!
(Beady-Mad-e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchased
matt be paid down; the balance in small
weekly or monthly payments. Busmen
transacted itncuy coonucnuw. vva
daily, ol8A.ll..to 9 P.M. Saturday

mtu u P.M.

AMUSEMENTS.

DUQUESNE, xJwS&tn
to-nig- matinee satubday.

The Glorious Comlo Opera Success,

TAR AND TARTAR.
Best Company ever seen in the Opera,

Next Week Hoyt'a "A Temperance
Town." oc5

THE ALYIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager

Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees.

(EDWIN MILTON BOYLE, Author.)
Next Week Joseph Muipby In Bnaun

Bhne and Kerry Gow. ocS-3-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
T 1 he Famous

BBOTHEES BYBNE IN, EIGHT BHiXrfXS.
Under the management of

PRIMROSE AND WEST.
Prices, 15c, 25c. 50o, 75o.

Mat. Saturday 25c, 60c Reserved.
Next week Bartley Campbell's Bulls and

Hears. oc6

WILLIAMS' ACADEMYHAKBY Matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday Sam T. Jack's

FOKTY THIEVES
BUBLESQUE COMPANY.

0C2-6- 9

DAVIS' EDE" MUSEE.HAEBYOpen at 10 o'olockjlaily.
YTJCCOA.Strongest woman living. Babel, the cowboy

pianist, and a great stage show.
Admission 10 cents. 003-5-

IT'S OPEN! '

WHAT?
THE EXPOSITION.

(Fourth Season.) '
It's Simply Immense 1 Have You Seen It?

Season Closes October 22.
THEATER MBS. P. HABRISHARElS'BBITTON, T. F. DEAN, Proprie-

tors and Managers. Every afternoon and
evoning,

PECK'S BAD BOY.
Week Oct 10 "The Kid."

OPTICAL
stieren. AND

jJ541 IMTHFIEU St

mepo li

Instruments.

Catalogues on applica-au27-TT- 3

Ooullst Presoxiptiotis
A SPECIALTY

Made at Shortest Notice.

?3S --v ygggsS

"Eyes Correctly Fitted,

J. DIAMOND,
PITTSBUEG
SffiSSfe.

r
Everything Needed

By Housekeepers
at Bottom

Prices.

ii

OK Forflne.solid,.Jj tempered
Steel Hatchet, for
family nse; sold
everywhere for 73c

" For the gen'lne
1 DoverEggBeat-er- ,

made of mallca-Di- e

iron and tinned
stoel bars; sold

for25o.

WhsHHUl BSSSSkQ

QnForahands'me
Jananned Tea

or Coffee Canister,
size, nicely dec-

orated; sold every-
where for 15c

-- 4
$ICQ tiful

For
Ja

panned and Enam-
eled Coal Vases,
with heavy sheet
iron bucket inside;
neatly decorated;
an ornament and
necessity for every
room where coal is
used; sold every-
where for $2 60.

mm

Mi
For a magnificent gold-plate- d

Banquet Lamp,
with fine imported Onyx
columns, strongly bnilt;
sold everywhere for $10

KAUFMANNS'

I . NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LUMBAGO,
Which these cold

OCTOBER
Nights are so apt to bring,

Gives way to

RHEUMACURA
Immediately, as also do all acute at-

tacks of sciatica, inflammatory and
all forms of Rheumatism and Gout

A booklet of testimonials of a high
class sent on receipt of your address.
For sale by all diuggists, or

McKinnie & Chessman Mfg Co.,

616 PENN AVE.,
PITTSBUEG, PA.

OCl TTS3U

RECOGNIZING OUR

RESPONSIBILITY!
We have, at considerable outlay, made

such preparations for handling and selling
strictly pure

WHISKIES.
That under no consideration will we furnish

any but the very

BEST.
Everybody does and can rely upon the

fact that our

OLD EXPORT
Is strictly pure and good.

PARTS SI EACH, OH SIX FOR SS.

Mail and express orders solicited.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,

WHOLESALE & BETAIL DEUGGIST3,

412 MABKET ST., COB. DIAMOND,

Pitt9bursr. Pa.

TAILORING.
Correct Fall Suitings and Overcoatings

H. & C. F. AHLEES,
Merchant Tailors. 120 Smithfield st.

Trasi'

ONLY COMPLETE STOCK OF

j AC F o r a quadruple-Otit- J
plated Silver Bntter

Dish, with glass drainer, beau-
tifully engraved, warranted
for 10 years; sold everywhere
for $5.

I

m 11 IIIIITIIil 7T
ym &fffjBXEB!xEDSwtMm VUiiJU

OCn For a large and strong
OUli Japanned Bread or Cako
Box, made of heavy block tin,
nicely decorated; every-
where for 6JC.

for

,V

sold

For fine
Quadru

ple-plat-

Elegantly
and en-

graved, and
cut glass
sold ev

$5.

$3.75

VKn tfr sot of six fine Triple-Piate- d Silver Tea
JO Spoons, of the celebrated "King" pattern; sold

everywhere for $2.

Table Spoons to match for $1 50; regular price $3.

MEW ADVERTXSE5IKNTS.

A WOMAN'S
Is most admired when exhibited In her own ipeoial provlnoe her home. Lethermakg
that cozy, attractive, lnvltlnz, and she is worthy to be regarded queen 7
household. We have bad occasion to observe that the LADIES OF PITTSBUEG display
unusual good taste In the selection of Furniture for their homes.

THINE THESE TEEMS OVEE Tour own selection from an elaborate stock of BeanM.
ful Chamber Suits, Exquisite Parlor Suits, Handsome Buffets, Substantial Dlntnjf Tthlei,
Elaborate Hall Pieces, Chairs, Fancy Tables, Wardrobes, Bookcases, Desks, Cabinets, etas
Carpets and Bugs of every description; Oilcloths, linoleums. Stoves, eto an
endless variety.

$ 12.00 WORTH. 50 Cts. AND 50 Cts. WEEKLY.
$ 25.00 WORTH, $ 1.00 CASH AND $ 1.00 WEEKLY.
$ 50.00 WORTH, $2.00 CASH AND $2.00 WEEKLY.
$ 75.00 WORTH, $2.50 CASH AND $2.50 WEEKLY.

$r00.00 WORTH, $3.00 CASH AND $3.00 WEEKLY.

EASY TEEMS T.O WEB PEICES1 Our combined enterprises make us probably tb
largest Installment and Carpet dealers in the United States. We buy enormous
quantities of goods, pay cash for them and save the heavy discounts.

THIS 18 WHY we can sell honest, well-mad- e goods at lower prices and on better terms
than most of our competitors. We have the pick of the world's market for choice. Our
natrons share these advantages.

KNOW US. OUB TEEMS AND PBICESI-Ma- ke that duty before you buy elsewhere
to fix up your home for the winter. We will fully satisfy you, save you money, guarantee
the goods to be exactly as represented and will keep all transactions confidential.

MURPHY BROS.CO.
ZMIod-e- l BZo-u-se-u-3?-- n 1 sliefs,

27-SEV- ENTH STREET 27 j

Around Corner From Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

to on so
can be

see an of35.00

$ 5.0CH
TROUSERS

dollars'

10.00
What's more

to put on your

BROWN,
SP23

THIS ALL
A DOUBLE-BAEEE- BREECH-LOADIN- C. maker,
Barrels. Bar Locks, ilattod Bib. Ely Patent Full Pis-

tol Grip, Triple Bolt and all other at $25. These nuns are our own
and are worth twice tlie amount we now offer them at.

SHELLS, JO AND 12 $1 SO PEE 100, and all other goods in

SUVCIT
Send name and for new Illustrated

KITCHEN UTENSILS

For' a beautiful ENGLISH PORCELAIN DINNER SET
of ii2 exquisite decorations in colors; sold
everywhere for 12.50.

$10.50
For a highest grade PORCELAIN DINNER of 112
finished with gold band; rich decorations; sold everywhere

20.

sap J
.. 1

J D I I 1

a

Castor;
finished

con-
taining 5
bottles;
erywhere for

beautiful

a

wrap

veritable bet

Mattings,

CASH

Furniture

sold 35c.

larcre

25c

10c.

spring balance
decora-

ted shade,
prisms; all

h

sold everywhere

KAUFMAMS'

I

a

a

These figures mean five, ten, fifteen dollars saved
you Good, New Suits. saying

only confirmed a visit of inspection.
"You'll enormous stock suitings; beau-
tiful Dress Fabrics and stvlish.

$20.00
25.00

6.50
7.00 worth
8.00

Stylish, Ready-Mad- e

back. Popular prices

ANDEBSON BLOCK.

SHOTGUN, G.Bonehill, Damas-
cus Bebounding Extension Fore-En-

improvements, impor-
tation actually

LOADED GUAGE, proportion.

pieces; different

pieces;

everywhere

Brushes;

3C SHOVELS.

weignt,
handsomely

cutglasa
complete,

including
burner,

Our

&

KAUFMANNS'

1

WANAMAKER

LEADS THEM

$6.95

WIS

For you'll get the best
worn.

Overcoats; splendid fitting; ready
increases the business.

&& SIXTH S'TIZEiB'r.

Liberty StS 703,705 Smithfield St
Catalogue and list.

Housekeepers Save
Time arid Money

By Coming
Here.

IN TOWN.

For very
bands'mely

decorated
viia piaieu

sold
luriuu.

Qpn Now anothermOw rush! We have Just
placed sale 500 more
those neat Porcelain

Lamps, decorated mopt
artistically; shade
match; has solid brass
trlmmlnss and Central
Draft Burner; always pro-
ducing clear, steady,
large OUB PBIuE

The
elsewhere $2 60.

Is World Beater!
Large and substantial ed

Coal Hods 15c;
for

in. TTnr well-mad-e
1 II tie Shoe

price

For solid
Hang-

ing Lamp of
design, with

For very durable
FIRE

Regular price

1 mney,
wick, etc.;

for
$7 OO.

by

address

SET

$5 ten
ever

932 and 934 and

. and 707

price

QKn a
JU

Syrup
ifD
spring top; ev- -
cijr wuqib

for

on of
Par-

lor
to

a
light;

98c regular price
is

This a
for

1

a
brass

c

fflnASUBPEISEIIUO Fine Carlsbad
China Flates.hand-somel- y

decorated
in fruit and flower
designs, festooned
and open work
edges: sold every-
where for 25c

QQn For new Shane Cuspl-OO- u

dors, large size, neat-
ly decorated; sold every-
where for $L

TjSSr33Syr
OK For elegant Carlsbad

-- " China After-Dinn- er

Cups and Saucers, artisti-
cally decorated in beauti-
ful Dresden designs; sold
everywhere for 50a.

Erls.
regular

Ifln Another big lot or
UU those fine and large

Bath and Toilet Sponges at
ICo; sold everywhere for 23c

KAUFMAMS'

Japanned


